Hurontario-Main Street LRT Project Moving Along Smoothly
As our vibrant community continues to grow, the City of
Mississauga is cooperating with neighbouring municipalities to
incorporate efficient, environmentally responsible transit into
key neighbourhoods. Currently, one of the city’s most exciting
transit initiatives is the Hurontario-Main Light Rail Project,
in cooperation with the City of Brampton. Modelled after a
Master Plan that was developed between 2008 and 2010, this
major transit project proposes to integrate light rail transit
(LRT) into one of Mississauga’s most popular communities: the
Hurontario-Main Street corridor.
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The rail line, if approved and constructed, would extend all the
way from the Port Credit lakeshore to downtown Brampton. The
cities hope that the implementation of cutting-edge rail transit
will push this area to the next level – paving the way for further
economic development, improved quality of life, and a more
compact approach to residential development. Another obvious
benefit of introducing rail transit to the area is environmental. By
providing commuters and area residents with an alternative to
taking cars and buses, the city hopes to cut down on traffic
congestion and improve air quality in the region, while
decreasing the cities’ impact on nature.

Current Progress
While the cities and project team are still awaiting the green light for construction, the LRT project is moving well through the initial stages of approval. In the spring of
2012, a series of Open Houses allowed the project team to collect valuable public input on design, stop locations, and system integration. This year, the team is set to
begin its Transit Project Assessment Process and present its draft Environmental Project Report, which summarizes the results of environmental and engineering studies
pertaining to the project. While this LRT initiative has yet to receive funding, it has been identified as a “priority project” for Metrolinx.
A Bright Future for a Great Neighbourhood
Hurontario-Main Street is well-known for its mixture of charming residential properties, and great businesses such as shops and restaurants. The implementation of LRT
will make the area an even more popular destination, by providing a safe and efficient environment for pedestrians and transit users, in addition to those with motor
vehicles. A new focus on residential density and compact design is likely to lead to the development of cutting-edge condos, townhouses and mid-rise developments
along Hurontario-Main Street. That means residents of the area will be able to take pride in living in a world-class neighbourhood, with modern design and a strong
commitment to sustainability.
This feature was developed with the help of information provided by the Hurontario-Main LRT Project’s official website (www.hurontario-main.ca) and the Economic Development Department of the City of
Mississauga.
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Will my Property Assessment Affect My Taxes?
If you are a homeowner in Mississauga, at some point during late 2012 you should have received a “Property
Assessment Notice” from the Municipal Property Assessment Corporation (MPAC) – an organization established by
Ontario’s municipalities with a mandate to periodically evaluate the value of every Ontario property. These property
assessments are used by municipalities to fairly and objectively calculate the amount of property tax each homeowner
should pay. However, that doesn’t mean you should start to fret if your assessed property value went up between 2008
(the last time MPAC conducted assessments) and 2012.
Mayor Hazel McCallion commented on the MPAC assessments in the fall of 2012, emphasizing that an increased home
value assessment should not alarm Mississauga homeowners.
“An increase in assessment does not necessarily mean an increase in property taxes and most importantly, I want
residents to know that the City of Mississauga does not benefit financially from reassessment," McCallion stated in a
press release, adding: “Tax rates are adjusted to offset assessment value changes and to ensure the City does not receive
a windfall gain as a result of an increase in assessment.”
If you are concerned about the results of your property assessment – perhaps because you are thinking of selling your
Mississauga home, or worried about the amount of property tax you will have to pay – you do have an option for
challenging your assessment. The MPAC will be accepting Requests for Reconsideration for the 2013 tax year until
April 1, 2013.
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For more information about the MPAC, the property assessment process, or the effect that an assessed home value might have on your property taxes, visit the MPAC’s official website at www.mpac.on.ca

Source: CHMC GTA Housing Market Outlook January 2013
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$769,000

North York , Brand new Freehold Townhouse.
Hardwood floor throughout. Ceramic tiles. Granite
counter top. Many upgrades. 3 bedrooms. Two car
tandem garage, close to subway and public transits.

$334,900

Brand New 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Total 855 sq ft. S/E
corner view, in the heart of Mississauga. Wood
flooring, granite counter, s/s appliances, parking &
locker. Immediate occupancy for assignment.

$399,000

Bayview/Sheppard 1 Bedroom +Den , Open Kitchen
w/Centre Island Granite Countertop. Close to
Shopping , Restaurant, Subway. Parking & Locker
included
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Eglinton/Winston Churchill. Gorgeous energy star
townhouse by Daniels, 2 bedrooms, 2 washrooms,
one parking spot, 5 years new, 890 sq ft

$305,000

Brand New Luxury 1 Bedroom Plus Den 10 Ft Ceilings
And Balcony. Kitchen Features Stainless Steel
Appliances, Pantry, Lots Of Cabinet, Centre Island.
Spacious Laundry Room Provides Extra Storage.

$699,800

Beautiful upgraded 4 bedrooms in Mavis/Central
Parkway W, Hardwood floor throughout, Kitchen
with ceramic floor. Main floor laundry. Separate
entrance to Basement.
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$949,000
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Brand New Luxury. Located in the north of Oakville.
More than 3000 Sq. Ft. Of Luxury Finishes. Amazing 4
Bedrooms, 3 Full Bathrooms . Custom Kitchen
Cabinets, Centre Island And Granite Countertops
Along With A Large Breakfast Room .

(647) 898-8912

$468,800

Huge almost 1900 sq ft open concept semi-detached
house. 3 bedrooms.

• Buying or Selling Real Estate properties made Easy!
• Please Call Simon Huang at 416-400-2363.
*Property Buying * Selling * Renting * Leasing *
*Residential * Commercial * Investment *
• List your property for sale with me at competitive
commission rate!
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One bed room plus den. Enjoy Luxury Condo Living In
The Heart Of Square One. Sun filled 2 storey loft With
Open Concept Layout!

$649,900

Beautiful Spacious 5 Bedrooms + 4 Full Baths
Detached Home In The Great Location Over 3000
Sq ft. Total Renovated 2 Years Ago. Hardwood
Floor. Lots Of Upgrades. Finished Basement

$899,900

• One Stop Shop! FREE sign-up to search Resale
Properties, New Construction Properties and PreConstruction condos online at

www.housecondonow.com

Gorgeous Victoria Manor Detached Double Car
Garage, Stone/Brick, Loaded W/ Upgrades, Grand
2 Storey High Entrance. Hardwood Floor, Iron
Pickets, Pot Lights, Stone On Fireplace

$289,900

2 Bedrooms +2 bath corner Unit! Fabulous
Daniels Bldg. Superb Location With Panoramic
View Of City. Lots Of Windows & Excellent Layout
With Gleaming Hardwood In Living/Dining.

樓花專家
精通國, 粵, 英語
Office: (905)896-0002
Cell: (647)477-1769
Newcondoexpert@gmail.com
Call me for a free Evaluation of your property
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祝大家新年快樂, 萬事如意!

